have been developed and applied to the evaluation of prop,_llant tank ullage venting, which is integral to one approach for propellant resupply. The analytical effort wls instrumental in identifying issues associated with resupply objectives, and it was used to help develop z,m operational procedure to accomplish the desi_ ed propellant transfer for a particular storable bipropelLant system. Work on Copyright
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For permission to copy or to republish, contact the copyright owner named on the first page. For AIAA-held copyright, write to AIAA Permissions Department, the project was not completed, a_d several topics have been identified as requiring further study; these include the potential for liquid entrainme,t during the Iow-g venting, and thermal/freezing eflccts in the vent line and orifice. Verification of the feasibility of this propellant venting and resupply approach s.ill requires additional analyses as well as testing to investigate the fluid and thermodynamic phenomena involved.
Nomenclat.re The resupply of propellant on-orbit has been recognized as an important technology objective for some time, and it has been studied for application to the space station 1,2 and other spacecraft.
The complexities associated with rest,pply have also been noted, including difficulties of zero-g fluid management and the avoidance of overboard contamination.
The The expression for sonic flow of ._ gas mixture is used.
where gas properties are averaged to account fi_r the mixture of helium pressurant and propellant vapor, as indicated below:
The average gas properties h)r the mixture are determined as follows:
The individual flow rates for helium and vapor are then expressed as:
One factor which changes the content of the ullage is vapor condensation, and this i, taken into account in the calculation of overall ullage g,s properties and flow rate. The approach is to allo_, cendensation during the venting process when the yap, ,r pressure is above the saturated value for the currenl ullage gas temperature.
Another option in the model i.. the calculation of saturated gas in the propellan_ a-, the pressure decreases during the venting. Although ihi:, can add helium to the ullage, most of the liberated hcliam should stay suspended in the liquid due t_, the low acceleration. After appropriate manipulation and substitution, the expression can be written for temperature change.
It is important to establish realistic predictions for the ullage gas temperature, since one of the critical concerns is the potential for vapor freezing and flow restriction during venting. Therefore, a major constraint in the analysis is the avoidance of vapor freezing while venting to the desired pressure within the time available during reboost firings. The propellant temperature is assumed to be constant, while the tank wall temperature is a function of the material properties and heat transfer. 
Fig. 2 Fuel and Oxidizer Venting Comparison
The ullage mass distribution dt,ring the venting process is shown in [:ig. 3, and lbr the oxidizer tank the initial vapor mass is 60% of the total gas mass in the ullage. The mass differential diminishes as the venting proceeds. Helium constitutes nearly the entire ullage mass for the lucl tank, and is _,ho,,vn for reference on the plot. It is desirable to avoid freezing temperatures in order to minimize the potential for venting disruption. The fuel tank has advanlages in that the amount of vapor is very An obvious approach to the o\idizer freezing concern would be to consider smaller _ e,I orifices to extend the venting time and allow heat Ir,mGer to result in higher ullage temperatures. Fig. 7 A simulation of this approach is shown in Fig. 8, 
Discussion of Technical Issues
Perhaps the most critical concern is the avoidance of relates to potential thermal/freezing effects in the vent line and orifice, and it is possible that active heating will bc required. Thermal analyses for the vent line and orifice were not completed.
Conclusions
The 
